
meeting individual reports are made by the District 
Bridge Officers similar to the reports that are given by 
our Bridge Officers at our Squadron’s Executive Board 
and General Membership meetings. Following the 
reports, Old Business and New Business is discussed 
with some items later finalized at the following 
Conference meeting. After lunch a training session is 
held on a previously selected topic.  

 The Spring and Fall Conferences are larger than 
Council meetings and held on preselected weekends. 
Each Conference is hosted by a squadron on a rotation 
basis. The conferences begin with Friday activities that 
include socials and dinner. On Saturday morning there 
are separate breakout meetings for the Commanders 
and Executive Officers along with the Squadron 
Educational Officers and Assistants. These breakout 
meetings also last for an 
hour and are followed 
by the Conference 
being called to order. A 
guest National Officer is 
present and will address 
the attending members 
on new topics and 
goals from USPS. This 
is known as the Chief 
Commander’s Message.  
Afterwards District 
reports will be presented 
by the Bridge Officers 
and the Chairpersons of 
the General Committees. 

During the July General Membership meeting I 
mentioned that my next Commander’s article would 
help explain District Council and District Conference 
meetings. While most of us who have served on our 
Bridge have attended these meetings some members 
have only heard or read about them.  Many also do not 
realize that any USPS member in good standing can 
attend these meetings.

To begin with, USPS has approximately 35,000 
members throughout the United States including Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands. USPS is divided into 33 
numbered Districts and each District includes individual 
squadrons. At present there are close to 350 squadrons 
in the United States. Districts assist their member 
squadrons in communicating information from USPS 
involving boating education, marketing, insurance, legal 
and other related topics. 

Our squadron is one of eight squadrons included in 
District 15 that covers the Gulf Coast area from Baton 
Rouge to Fort Walden. District meetings include two 
Council meetings each year along with two Conference 
meetings held in Spring and Fall. The Council meetings 
are normally one day events held in Mobile as this is a 
mid-location for squadron representatives to meet. 

Prior to the beginning of each Council business 
meeting there are breakout sessions for the 
Commanders and Executive Officers along with 
the Squadron Educational Officers and Assistants. 
The breakout sessions give the Bridge Members an 
opportunity to discuss mutual questions, situations 
and hopefully new ideas that can be shared with their 
individual squadrons. The sessions last for an hour 
followed by the Council Meeting.  During the Council 
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Following the reports time is allocated for presentation of any awards 
along with completion of any Unfinished Business and New Business. 
Once the meeting is adjourned; lunch follows along with a training 
session or similar activity.  A social and dinner on Saturday night 
gives the attending district members and guests the opportunity to 
visit, make new acquaintances and have a good time.  During the 
Spring Conference the District 15 Change of Watch also takes place on 
Saturday night. 

Our D/15 Fort Walton squadron will be hosting the upcoming 
District-15 Fall Conference this year and it will be held on 27-29 
October 2017. The details of this meeting including available lodging 
and activities will soon be published. Hopefully we will have an 
increase in our members attending this Conference. I promise that you 
will have a good time.

Merit Marks
Charles Chapman

A “Merit Mark” is awarded by the chief commander to a member 
for substantial personal effort in furthering the interest, programs 
and objectives of USPS, its districts and 
squadrons.  It is a coveted award; it is 
by and large the only official recognition 
members receive for their efforts.  Only 
one merit mark may be awarded in a year 
to a member, no matter how extensive the 
contribution.  A certificate is issued, and 
a special insigne may be worn on USPS 
uniforms.

Recommendations for a merit mark 
are made by squadron, district, rear and 
vice commanders to the chief commander.  
Active, family and apprentice members 
may be recommended.

I am the merit mark chair for the 
squadron and receive throughout the year 

recommendations from the various 
chairpersons of the squadron. Since 
I am not at every function, activity or 
class of instruction, I do not always 
receive accurate data. An individual 
may go onto the squadron website 
and download a merit mark form, 
complete it and forward it to me. 
I will verify with the chairperson 
responsible for the activity and input 
the merit mark data for you.

Do not be left out if you have 
contributed. Make sure you are 
recognized as a person who 
contributes to the health and success 
of the New Orleans Power Squadron.

JC, Charlie C., Keith
Watching lobsters boil!

P/D/C Barry sweeping 
up rain water
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The day started off just fine, then suddenly  the rains came 
and kept on coming. The streets flooded, the tents leaked, the yard 
turned into a series of puddles, the cooking had to be delayed. No 
matter the weather, nearly everyone showed up, even those from 
Baton Rouge, Mobile and Houston! And ask Kelly and Sissy about 
the route they took to get from Slidell to Mid-City. (Because of the 
street and sidewalk flooding, Marlene Cooke and Virginia Mouser 
couldn't make it into the party; but Chester came and took his live 
lobsters to go, Clint came back after the lobsters were cooked for 
his to go order.)

Everyone crowded into the 
house and the front and back 
porches until the rain slacked up. 
Then Barry Pipes started sweeping 
up the puddles; Charlie Chapman 
and Keith Dellsperger started up 
the boiling pots for the lobsters 
and potatoes; Barry DeArmond and 
Brenda Pipes started cooking the 
corn and sausage in the kitchen.

Lobster Fest didn't go exactly 
as planned, but everyone had a 
great time and the lobsters were 
excellent!

Thanks to everyone who attended, worked, cooked, cleaned 
and helped make Lobster Fest a big success.

Pictures from Lobster Fest

Cooking under adverse conditions!

Charlie and Keith

Getting out of the rain!
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Crab Boil on the Bayou
Saturday, 9 September 2017

Open 12:00 pm
Food served at 1:00 pm

Boiled Crabs, Corn,
Potatoes and 

Sausage
$20.00 per 

person 

Soft drinks & 
water provided.

BYOL is OK

Eddie and Debbie Brazeal's home 
on the Bayou

4891 Lisa Ann Drive
Barataria, LA 70036

Sign up at the August General 
membership meeting

or call (504) 458-6557

More Lobster Pics

Debbie and Judy, 
Bill and Carol, 

Chester,
marlene,

Debi and Larry
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moonbeams 
& moonshine 

at moonraker 
Lake

This year Moonbeams will be held on October 
20-22 at the Chapman house on Moonraker Lake.  Our 
plan is to have boaters dock during the afternoon on 
Friday, followed by dinner at Nathans Restaurant which 
is located  at 36440 Old Bayou Liberty Rd. (985-643-
0443.) Our reservation is for 6:30 and we will leave 
Royal Palm at 6:00 PM. If a driver chooses to go with 
us, it is OK but they must be at the house for 6:00 or 
find their own way.  It’s really not difficult; drive down 
Hwy 11 and stay in the left lane. When you get to the 
traffic light at Front St. go straight, cross the railroad 
tracks and the bridge over the river. Take your first left 
as the restaurant is right by the bridge.  Boaters will be 
driven to the restaurant and those arriving by car can 
meet us  Choose and pay for your own food and drink.  
Following dinner, we plan to have adult beverages 
and conversation (remember to bring your beverages, 
chairs, and conversation).  

Saturday, we plan to have the meal, at approximately 
1:00 . While the nature of the feast is still not complete, 
you can be sure it will be good as the ladies of LANOPS 
never provide a bad meal.  The cost for the day on 
Saturday will be $15.00 per person. We will continue 
with our adult beverages and conversation until 
everyone is tired.

Sunday morning we will go to breakfast at 9:00 am. 
We are looking at a couple of café’s and have not firmed 
up our plan yet.

Reservations for food should be made either 
with Sissy Chapman or Marlene Cooke and docking 
reservations should be made with Charlie Chapman.

Please make your reservations because we cannot 
make restaurant reservations if we do not have an 
accurate count.

The drawing for the Ruth’s Chris basket will be held 
on Saturday night.  Tickets are still available and will be 
sold until the drawing.

See you there.

Fish Fry
and Fishing Rodeo Awards

Saturday, 11 November
at the trailer

$15 per person
Open at 1200 (noon)

Food Served at 1300 (1pm)
Fried Fish, Pasta Salad, Dessert

Reservations by monday, 6 Nov
Contact Cheryl

504-488-3853 or cdjarrell@cox.net

Additional door prize tickets will be available 
for purchase at the rendezvous

Don't Forget - All Affidavits must be 
turned in to Clint mouser

by 19 October
P/C John Edgecombe, S 

passed away at the end of 
July in Urbana, IL. Graveside 
services with military 
rites accorded were held 
in August. John served his 
country for over 20 years 
during the Korean and Viet 
Nam wars as a member of the 
U.S. Marine Corps, retiring 
with the rank of gunnery 
sergeant. John who earned 
28 merit marks, served as 

commander of New Orleans Power Squadron in 1986.
Our condolences have been extended to his wife 

Sharon Campbell and the rest of his family.

A moment of 
silence for P/C 
John Edgecombe 
at the August 

General 
membership 

meeting
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Also attending the meeting were several cruising 
members of NOPS. 
Greg and Liz Ann 
Mulvany are on 
a break from a 
2-year sailing 
cruise. David 
Webber and his 
wife Karen are 
traveling America's 
Great Loop and were 
recently in Maine, 
Massachusetts and 
the Connecticut 
shore. You can 
follow their cruise at 
webbersloopin.com 
(or look for their 
most recent posts 
when Chester Cooke 
shares them on the 
NOPS Facebook page.)

The 2017-2018 New Orleans 
Power Squadron Roster was 
distributed at the August Exec and 
General Membership Meetings. 
Members who were not at either 
meeting should be receiving their 
roster in the mail in the near future. 
Contact Cdr Dan Ross if you don't 
receive your roster. (The roster 
is also available electronically on 

www.usps.org/localusps/neworleans/ under Official 
Publications. ID and Password required.) 

Condolences to the family of George Cassard, S who 
was a member of NOPS for the last year. We have just 
learned of his passing in May.

Harry Noble, P a member of NOPS since 1972 
passed away recently. Cdr Dan Ross has extended our 
condolences to his wife Pat. A memorial service will be 
held after Labor Day at St Paul's Episcopal Church at 
6249 Canal Blvd in Lakeview. Additional details will be 
sent out when they become available.

2017 USPS Governing Board will be in Dallas, on 
10-17 September at the Hilton Dallas Lincoln Center, 
5410 LBJ Freeway, Dallas TX 75240, 972-934-8400, 
Room rate is $135.00; self parking is $6; valet parking is 
$28 per night. Details: member login, then

Flotsam and Jetsam
Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Foundation's 28th year for 
Beach Sweep!  LPBF's 2017 
Beach Sweep presented by 
Toyota will be held Saturday, 
16 September 2017, from 9:00 
a.m. until 11:30 a.m. There will 
be a free thank-you picnic for 
registered volunteers following.  As in the past, we will 
work with Ocean Conservancy's International Coastal 
Cleanup (ICC).  

Ern Beyer, Chairman ebbeyer@cox.net

Pete Lang has arranged for Carlton Dufrechou, the 
Causeway General Manager, to speak at the NOPS 
September Geneneral Membership meeting. 

Members of The Floating Dock Committee - Greg 
Deis, Dan Ross, Clint Mouser and Don Ellis went to 
view the project, met with the contractor and made the 
second installment payment. 

Two new mmbers were sworn in at recent 
membership meetings - George Nakamura in July and 
Jay Brinkmann in August. 

https://www.usps.org/php/reservations_new/meetings.php?mtg_id=32

Cdr Dan Ross with George Nakamura, above, 
and Jay Brinkmann, below.

Looks like David Webber had 
his own Lobster Fest

Liz Ann and Greg
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New Logo  - The 
USPS Board of Directors 
has approved an 
additional logo for 
use, associated with 
America's Boating 
ClubTM. You may use 
the new logo in your 

squadron and district marketing materials and websites. 
Simply copy the image and resize to your needs. 
Please feel free to share your ideas with the Marketing 
Committee, which we may incorporate as examples in 
an upcoming revised Branding Manual. 

USPS News Publications - Current issues of 
publications are available, in case you either missed 
them or don't get them.

The current issue of the monthly Blast can be found 
here: http://theensign.org/blast/

The current issue of Compass can be found here: 
http://theensign.org/uspscompass/index.html

Issues of The Ensign can be found here:
http://theensign.org/

Educational 
Department News

seO tracy hamlin, n
aseO chester cooke, sn-cn

The next ABC will be held at Munholland Methodist 
Church on Metairie Rd beginning 12 September, ending 
3 October. Registration is now open. 

Charley Heintz also distributed and discussed a 
Public Boating report that he prepared that covered 
from 2010 to present. The report included the number 
of students that have taken our classes along with 
a breakdown by age, boat type, length and how the 
students learned about our classes. The report indicates 
that our target audience has been in the “over 40” age 
group and compares favorably with USPS compiled 
information. Thanks to Charley for this report. 

Charley has also received a request from Fire Chief 
Wheeler for training for 50/60 people.

There are two new graduates of the Seamanship 
class. The seven students in Advanced Piloting are 
awaiting test results. 

The next Seamanship class begins Monday, 16 
October.

If you have any questions, or an interest in taking or 
teaching classes, please contact me, Tracy Hamlin, SEO, 
at hamlinhs@bellsouth.net or 504-430-7689. 

ASEO Chester Cooke, SN-CN, can be reached at 
cgcooke3@yahoo.com 

The following information was taken from the August 
2017 issue of the USPS News Blast.

Start using new educational course 
completion certificates - It’s time to start using the 
new educational course completion certificates. We 
will not be sending out educational course completion 
stickers for the old membership certificates, as there 
are new membership certificates and new printable 
educational course completion certificates. The new 
certificates can be accessed by the SEOs, squadron 
commanders as well as students. Visit usps.org, go to 
the “Information Center,” select the member under the 
“Member Information” page, then select “Show Training 
History.” Once there, you can either print a certificate 
that lists all the courses completed to date or each 
specific course certificate.  
https://www.usps.org/cgi-bin-nat/tools/pages.cgi?beg

Flotsam cont'd from page 6

Cdr Taylor Baldridge of Baton Rouge S&PS 
invited NOPS to participate in their Shrimp Boil 

in Pass Christian - a few of us did!

Taylor

Carol and Don
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Bad Weather Prep
How to prepare your boat in harbor and at sea

Signs of approaching bad weather include a falling 
barometer, a swift change in wind speed or direction, 
ocean waves from a new direction, a mass of dark clouds 
in the west, fierce lightning, and warnings over the radio 
or internet. If any signs appear, follow these suggestions. 

Underway offshore
 Sail away from the storm, especially the “dangerous 

quadrant” on its right front (left front in southern 
hemisphere). To predict the path of a low-pressure 
storm system, use Buys-Ballot’s Law: When you face 
the wind in the northern hemisphere, low pressure is 
on your right and high pressure is on your left. (This 
is because wind circulates counterclockwise around a 
northern hemisphere low. The low will be on your left 
in the southern hemisphere, where wind circulates 
clockwise around a low.)

As a rule, keep the wind in the northern hemisphere 
on your starboard side to sail away from the 
approaching storm except when the wind is south to 
southwest.

 Prepare the boat and crew:
1.Check the fuel. Make sure your tank is full before 

leaving.
2.Shorten the sail.
3.Suit up. Everybody should put on foul-weather 

gear, life jackets and safety harnesses, which must 
always be hooked on deck. Rig grab lines in the cockpit 
and cabin. Take seasickness medication.

4.Shut and bolt down hatches and posts, and install 
washboards in the companionway. Take loose gear 
off the deck. Put protective panels on large windows, 
especially on the leeward side, to keep windows from 
breaking. Below, secure food and other items in lockers. 
While the boat’s steady, make some hot food and hot 
water to put in thermoses.

Underway, squalls near shore
 Follow the steps above. When black clouds appear 

and sweep your way, expect a squall. After plotting your 
position, decide if you have time to return to harbor. 
(To estimate the distance to a squall in miles, time the 
interval between the lightning flash and sound of the 
thunderclap, and divide by five.) Because squalls are 
unpredictable, it’s often safest to stay in open water well 
away from land, shoals and other boats.

In harbor
 If your boat is in harbor when a storm approaches, 

prepare it carefully.
1.Reduce windage. Any exposed area makes the 

boat sail around its anchor or dock lines, so strip 
off everything, including all sails, the Bimini and 
ventilators. Deflate the dinghy and put it in the cockpit. 
A hard-bottomed dinghy should be sunk or stored 
ashore.

2.At the dock, double or even triple up on dock 
lines, using plenty of spring lines. Tie leather or cloth 
chafe protection over lines and fittings. Deploy all your 
fenders, tying plastic milk bottles full of water to their 
bottoms to keep them from riding up.

3.Set out all your anchors with plenty of scope.
4.Close all seacocks and other through-hull fittings.
For more information, take our Weather course with 

a squadron or online.
From United States Power Squadrons' Compass, Vol. 11 No. 8.

He that is 
good for making 
excuses is 
seldom good for 
anything else.

Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790)
author, diplomat, inventor, physicist, 
politician, & printer; published "Poor 

Richard's Almanack" 1732-1757.
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MEMBERSHIP MEETING
21 Sept - 19 oct - 16 Nov

1800 Social, 1900 Meeting
New Orleans Yacht Club

September
4  Labor Day
9   Morning fishing / crab boil
12  abc - Munholland, Metairie
14  exec Meeting, 1800 at the trailer
16  beach sweep
21  General Membership Meeting

october
12  exec board Meeting, 1800 at the trailer
14-15 Wooden Boat Festival
15  fishing rodeo ends (Affidavits due 19 Oct)
19  General Membership 
20-22 Moonshine and Moonbeams
27-29 D/15 fall conference, ft walton
31  Halloween

November
5  Daylight Savings Ends   
9  exec Meeting, 1800 at the trailer
11  fish fry and fishing rodeo awards  
16  General Membership Meeting
23  Thanksgiving

Fun at Shaggy's

Don, Judy, Dan
JC, Shirley, Cheri, Greg, Pete

Bill, Carol, Chester, Pat Lumpkin, Darlene
Cheryl, Chester, Eddie, Debbie

marlene, Carol


